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7 Strategies for Mapping Out Your
Social Work Career Path
By Jennifer Luna
Wouldn't it be great if you could turn
to your cell phone and use your GPS
app to lead you to your career
goals? If you had SIRI to inform you
of opportunities along the way, or to
ask you to make a U-turn if you were
going in the wrong direction?
Unfortunately, many social workers
figure out what they don't want to do,
before they learn what their calling is.
Many of us take our first jobs out of
happenstance, sometimes because
we are afraid we won't get another offer, or we feel as if we need to settle.
Additionally, most social workers are not trained to research, identify goals, and
prepare for a job search. We are also not trained to advocate for ourselves. So
where does that leave us?
Click here to read the entire article!

Selected Job Openings
Mental Health Therapist / Social Worker - Cary, NC
Mental Health / Substance Use Disorder Care Coordinator - Child - Charlotte, NC
Child Therapist - Morganton, NC
Director, Division of Child Development and Early Education - Raleigh, NC
Center Director - Winston-Salem, NC
Social Worker I A&T - Louisburg, NC

Clinical Social Worker - Butner, NC

Find more job openings on the NASW-NC Job Bank here.

This email is distributed as a NASW-NC member benefit.
Take advantage of your exclusive NASW-NC member benefit!
Contact Seth Maid, NASW-NC Director of Membership and Communication for
career consultation and resume review.
Disclaimers:
NASW-NC does not endorse or recommend any specific advertiser. Any negotiations made with any of the
advertisers listed below are strictly between that company/individual and the payee. The North Carolina Chapter
publishes job listings for its members and other social workers around the state. We do not take or give out
application materials, nor do we act as an employment intermediary. The accuracy or validity for the
job description provided by agencies or qualifications submitted by applicants is the sole responsibility of those
parties. Publication of an advertisement does not constitute endorsement or approval of any product or service
advertised, or any point of view, standard, or opinion presented therein. NASW-NC is not responsible for any
claims made in an advertisement appearing in its publications or on its website.
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